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MR. SLEDJESKI: I did say that there should be an exemption for executives� on 

DR. CARTER: You probably actually said it, but meant differently. 

Iit'IR. SLEDJESKI: That's right. 

DR. l'OJ\!1): On .Page 6, it .does say that. On Page 6 under. Item 3 of those listed
si 

just a correction of phraseology in the last sentence--- 1r-such recommenda:tions, of 

cotu1se, must be givei.1 particular ·:reight by those who carry them out' • The people

don't carry out the recommendations. They carry out---go back. 1iHe must have 

authority to hire or fire other employees or t.o make recommendations as to hiring

a:ad firing, and,the advancement, promotion or other changes of employees. Such

recommendations j of course, must be given particular weight by those who carry them

out.0 If you say 1i-oy those who carry them out, tf referring to recommendations, you are

assuming t�t the employer carries out all the recommendations·and that is contra-

r- dicto1--y to the statement that you must, give particular weight to the recommendationso 

DR. CARTER: You 1 re righto 

DR. POND: Is that a fine po.int? 

DR. CARTER: No. 

DR. POND: This is a quoted statement and we want to be quite clearo

DR. CARTER: I think it is quoted exactly as it is i11 the Ii"'ederal Law. 

DR •. POND: Ev-en so, I was---

DR. CART&'t: You are right on that, and if they carry out the recommendations

then they �ould be giving complete weight to that-•-

DR. PO.ND: Yes, that's right. That is the point that I wanted to makeo 

DR. CARTER: Such recommendations should be given particular weight by those-�

DR. FOND: Who hire, fire, promote or transfer. You could make it---

DR. CARTER: Or by tho.se who ca:rry out the actions. 

DR. :POND: Yes, that's right. 
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DR. CARTER: They· would be talking about all sorts of things that would have 

nothing to do or I mean that had already been taken care of� 

DR. POND: Yes. The whole time would go to explaining the Order instead of 

hearing objections and .we also should f-aet the fact that if' .we have a difference of 

opinion---The only basis on which we could have a h�aring would be if we could have 

more time given to the Commission. 

MR. FITZ GERALD:. I was talking about that just before the meeting came to 

order, and there 1s a suggestion tl;tat I have to make and that is that if' we •have a 

public hearing, it it might suffice to invite delegations to the hearing from your 

restaurant boards and your unions, the public hearing might very well have to be held 

in a pl.4ce large enough and I do know that at the.hearing,.irrespective of what oceurs 
·•' 

by this Board, that there will be a t?'emendous turnout after the Board renders its

rjcommendations. Now, if' we were to help the Board in its deliberations, we could

call or invite yo'tll' Hartford group and such other associations, 1 think there are

O!lfY a few of them in the state, to come here, to appoint a delegation to come here,

as well as our labor ,mions and that might be helpful and yet not unwieldly as far as

members.

MR. CONTIJ You mean before this is completed! 

MR. FITZ GERALD: Yes, because I think the public, I don't think we have 

the time. 

DR. CARTER: I don •t see that we have the time because the public hearings 

with whieh I've been familiar, things like some·or the Milk Administration have bad, 

are likely to run several days and if' you start going through that testimony after

wards, it would take a terrific amount of time. 

DR. FOND: It would take practically four or five meetings afterwards. 

DR. CARTER: I think.it would. Now I wonder myself whether as a result of that 

meeting any viewpoints would be presented that haven•t been presented here. I mean 

we have representatives of all groups here on the Board and it would seem to me that 

all the various viewpoints . could be presented here. But the main thing would be for 
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the Commissioner to hold his public hearing to decide whether he telt the recommen

dations ot the Board were suitable. 

MR. FITZ GERALih Well, I think that if' we bad sufficient time, it would be 

proper just to call upon both representatives ot Labor and representatives or 

Management because you say that we represent the various grou.ps---la.bor, restaurant, 

·publio---yet there's always the possibility that there are others who might feel that

we had not brought to the Oollllidssioner•s attention pbasel;J that should have been con

sidered.

DR. CARTER: Well, I wonder if we could lea-ve it this way. Let's see,how f'ar 

we get · today. Now, have we completijd everything by this evening or this afternoon? 

That 1s one thing, but if' we hold another meeting a week from now, in order to finish 

our work, wh;y it's going to be an entirely different picture. 

MR. BALDWIN: Mr. FitzGerald, along your line or thinking that there are 

r l certain individuals that you f'eel should present their ease, you have the power to 

request the people to come in. 

MR. FITZ GERALD: Well, I think there is a lot that bas already been expressed. 

I lmow there has to me and I might say this that there's quite a furor, as I stated 

. at the last meeting, there would be trom the industry. They are very mch upset. 

Many or them have stated bluntly that it is the death knell f'or a great many of 

them. Now, having that thought in mind and the :f'aet that it is so controversial, in 

my opinion, such an abrupt change from the status quo exists insofar as the waiter and 

waitresses• salary is tod.ay, that it becomes of greater importance in rq mind than it 

ever was before, during rq deliberations on this commission. But as you suggested it, 

it is a matter of getting a few---right here in Hartford where we have necessarily 

gone to eat, we have heard some things that definitely make sense and we have spoken 

to the president �r the Hartford Restaurant Association.· He represents, I think he 

said, 300 members. 
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